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 2022 - 2023 Drop Off and Pick Up 
Drop off/Pick up Map 2022 - 2023 

 EVERY FAMILY only has ONE drop off/pick up spot. 
 K - 8 Drop Off is from 8:00 - 8:15,  Pick up 3:15 - 3:30 

 Please remember to drive with care, courtesy, and limited idling, on our campus and on the 
 streets surrounding the school. 

 If  ALL  of your students are in 4th - 8th grade you  will drop off and pick up heading south on 
 Nevada Street (front of the school).  Please stay in the line and pull forward, and continue south 
 on Nevada until 21st South, or East on Redondo Ave. 

 If you have  ANY  students in K - 3  you will drop off  and pick up  ALL  your students in the parking 
 lot.  A drive through drop off lane is marked by cones. A crosswalk is marked at the front of the 
 line if someone has parked.  Do not cross between  cars and be mindful of keeping the line 
 moving 3 - 4 cars at a time  . 

 At drop off, middle school students will gather in the small faculty parking lot to wait for the 8:10 
 bell to enter the building.  Those dropped off on Nevada will walk along the sidewalk on 
 Redondo and use the walkway between the McCarthey Center and Music Room to the small 
 faculty parking lot. 
 Note:  Some families with only middle schoolers have been safely dropping off in the main 
 parking lot between 8:00 and 8:10.  If you will not use the heading south on Nevada plan, this is 
 a better option than dropping off on Redondo. 

 Fourth and Fifth graders with younger siblings who are dropped off in the parking lot will walk 
 through the doors by the gym, and to their lines in front of the main doors.. 

 Both kindergarten classes have asked to have students enter the building upon drop off in order 
 to ease the start of the day routines.  One teacher or aide will be in the parking lot to direct 
 students, classrooms will have a teacher or aide present as of 8:00 AM.  Kindergarteners will 
 line up along the library wall at pick up. 

 First grade will line up next to the kitchen/gym wall, with 3rd grade west of them. 

 Please  turn right  when leaving the parking lot during  peak traffic times. 

 PICK UP  happens in the same locations-  Family Car  Signs Expected 
 Middle schoolers, fourth, and fifth graders  who DO NOT have K - 3 siblings will exit out the 
 main doors to Nevada St. 
 Kindergarten - 3rd graders  and  their older siblings  will exit to the main parking lot and wait in 
 designated areas for pick up. 

 A staff member in each location will call out family names.   A family car sign should be 
 displayed so that it is easily read- on the visor or passenger window. 

 On Nevada St. 3 cars will load at a time and cars should pull forward in  one line  .  Popping out 
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 into traffic, as with all merging, should only be done with the greatest care.  Again, cars should 
 head south or east at the intersection of Redondo and Nevada. 

 If parents park in the main parking lot, the crosswalk at the front of the line should be used, or 
 walking along the playground fence to those spots.  Drivers  should turn right  at the exit on 
 2300 East. 

 Tardy students who arrive after 8:10 for middle school, after 8:20 for K - 5, and a parent should 
 come to the main entrance on Nevada and check in at the office before before heading to class. 
 Any students who are not picked up at 3:30/12:30 early dismissal days and are registered in the 
 Extended Day Program (EDP) will be checked in at Extended Day and charges will be incurred. 
 Students who are not registered at Extended Day will be taken to the office, parents and/or 
 emergency contacts will be called for pick up. If frequent late pick ups occur parents will be 
 asked to register at EDP in order to access this service. 

 The Toddler, Preschool, Prekindergarten program communicate their procedures to their 
 families.  NOTE: Preschool and PreK parents should  park in the main parking lot, not in the 
 smaller faculty parking lot.  Parents may bring students into the building beginning at 8:20 for 
 Toddler/PS/Friday PK and 12:20 for PK- not before. 


